
Responders urgently needed

The ASPCA is seeking Immediate Assistance Westport MA.  Please share 
this email with your staff and volunteers.
 
The ASPCA is on the ground in Westport Massachusetts dealing with a very 
large farm animal cruelty case involving over 1,000 animals. We are seeking 
animal welfare staff and volunteers to assist us with daily care of chickens, 
horses, cows, fish, rabbits , sheep, goats, and pigs for minimally the next several 
weeks.  This work will involve long days (8 AM-6 PM), physical labor and working 
outdoors regardless of weather conditions.  The ASPCA will arrange for lodging 
and meals for those responding beyond a commutable distance.
 
If you, your staff and or volunteers are able to assist us in Westport, please 
contact FIR.Deployment@aspca.org for more details.   You must receive a 
confirmation email in order to volunteer.
 

ASPCA Assists Westport Police in Largest-Ever  
Farm Animal Cruelty Case in Northeast

Responders providing daily care, medical treatment for more than 1,000 
farm animals
soon to be relocated to nearby ASPCA emergency shelter
Westport, Mass.—At the request of the Westport Police Department, the 
ASPCA® (American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals®) has been 
assisting with the investigation, care and sheltering of more than 1,000 farm 
animals of various species living in deplorable conditions on a 70-acre property in 
Westport, Mass. The ASPCA Field Investigations & Response team arrived on 
scene last Thursday and is assisting local and state officials in their investigation 
of what is now considered the largest-ever farm animal cruelty case in Northeast.
Local authorities discovered the animals – including pigs, cats, dogs, horses, 
rabbits, calves, sheep, cows, and fish – living in deplorable conditions on the 
property, many of them exhibiting signs of neglect and with no access to food or 
water. The ASPCA’s Forensic Sciences team found deceased animals 
throughout the property and assisted local authorities in evidence collection to 
support the criminal case.
“This is an unusual situation given the high number and diverse nature of 
neglected animals, as well as the tremendous resources required to deliver 
necessary care,” said Matthew Bershadker, ASPCA President and CEO. “By 
collaborating closely with our rescue and law enforcement partners, we’re 
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dedicated to ending their suffering and providing them immediate care and 
safety.”

ASPCA responders have been providing daily care and medical treatment to 
animals in critical condition and are currently working to establish an emergency 
shelter near the property. The ASPCA will continue to care for the animals at the 
emergency shelter until custody is determined by the court, as well as provide 
ongoing legal support until the criminal case is resolved.
    
To date, the ASPCA has deployed nearly 50 responders to assist in the rescue, 
arriving with resources including tents, generators and trucks loaded with 
sheltering supplies.  They expect to begin transporting the animals to the 
emergency shelter over the weekend.
Agencies assisting the ASPCA on the ground include: Animal Rescue League of 
Boston; Catskill Animal Sanctuary; International Fund for Animal Welfare; 
MSPCA-Angell; and Washington State Animal Response Team. Additionally, the 
Massachusetts Emergency Management Agency has been supportive of the 
ASPCA’s effort on the ground and providing resources as needed.

Media Contacts:
ASPCA – Emily Schneider, 646-784-5111, emily.schneider@aspca.org
               Kelly Krause, 646-784-2098, kelly.krause@aspca.org
Westport Police Department – Sgt. Antonio Cestodio, 774-264-1152, 
sgtcestodio@westport-ma.gov

About the ASPCA®

Founded in 1866, and celebrating its 150th birthday this year, the ASPCA® (The 
American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals®) is the first animal 
welfare organization in North America and serves as the nation’s leading voice 
for animals. More than two million supporters strong, the ASPCA’s mission is to 
provide effective means for the prevention of cruelty to animals throughout the 
United States. As a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit corporation, the ASPCA is a national 
leader in the areas of anti-cruelty, community outreach and animal health 
services. For more information, please visit www.ASPCA.org, and be sure to 
follow the ASPCA on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.
 
David Betournay
Senior Director, Community Initiatives
Community Outreach
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ASPCA®
PO Box 27
Greenland, NH 03840
 
dave.betournay@aspca.org
 
P: 603.766.0212
C: 603.370.9970
F: 603.766.0213
www.aspca.org
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